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The Representative of the Uhited States of America to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has

the honor to transmit herewith, for the 1nfol11J,9.tion of the Secur:'..t;,,' C(\n:..~:.l,

the fo1lowi~g communiques issued by the Eeadquartel~ of the United Nations

Command, as indicated below:

E:l~th Army taotioal summary 9, issued at 6:30 P.M. Monday,
March 24, 1952

Far East Air Forces operational 8lllIlIIl8.ry' 639 for Monday, March 24, 1952

Eighth Army tJoIrJl1unique 927, for Monday, Haroh 24, 1952

General Headquarters cOmnRtn1que 1,199 for the twenty-four hours ended
6:00 A.M., Tuesday, March 25, 1952 (4:00 P.M., Monday, Eastern
standard time)
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EIGHTH ARMY TACTICAL SUMMARY 9, ISSUED AT 6:30 P .N.,
MOl\1)AY, MAECII 24, 1952

tnited Nations forces along the eastern front threw back three light enemy
pl.:>1:.es in brif:lf fil"efights shortly after :':'idnight toda~r. Two enemy squads
:probed a United Nations position northeast of the "Punchbol07l", near the Soyang
River, at 12:45 A.M., and withdrew shortly after. One enemy squad probing a
United Nations position 300 yards to the west was repulsed at 1:05 A.N. er'ber
five minutes of fighting.

Another enemy squad probed east of the Nam River, northwest of Kansol16,
at 1:30 A.M., end withd.rel-T after a five-minute firefight. Several light patrol
contacts with small enemy groups developed late last night and before noon
today along the eastern sector of the central front.
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES OPERATIONAL SUMMARY 639
FOR MONDAY, MAOOH 24, 1952

With olear weather returning to Korea yesterday, fighter bombers oontinued.
their aggressive interdiction attaoks on Communist rail lines and. supply
conoentra.tions as F-86 Sabre jets scored. heavily against MIG-l5' s during
soreening missions. Far East Air Forcas war planes mounted. 1,080 sorties durinc.
the period.

Fifth Air Force fighter-bcm.bers ,flying northt-rest Korean decks under the
Sabre jet proteotive Bcreen, slashed rails in 115 places in six areas Cl The
Sabre jets sent three Russian-built ene~ Jets to the ground in flames, probabl~

d.estrpyed two others, and. damaged seven. Two others ware possibly d.amaged by
the F-861 s but clf:1.ims are pend.ing gun camera evaluation. F..84 Thunderjets
damaged. two more MIGt s •

Fifth Air Force and attached. Royal Australian, South African and. shore..
based Marine pilots :rlew 870 of the total Far East Air Forces sorties.

With the clear weather laying North Korean targets bare, F ..84 Thunderjets
carried on business as usual, despite the MIGt s attempts to interrupt
interdiction strikes. While slashing rails in the Sonchon area deep in north
west Korea, the slower Thund.erjets inflicted. damage on two of the enemy jets
in a brief, low-altitude duel. The ~rrGts were part of.an eight-plane formation
which attacked the F-84 I s.

The Thunderjets ripped rails in thirty-five places between Sonchon and
Sinanju, badly damaged a rail bridge and damaged ten rail cars in the area.

Other F-84'a bl~sted Red positions along the central and eastern sectors
of the battlefront. One of the fighter-bombers inflicted heavy damage on an
enemy tank which was flushed south of Sibyon.

In the same area, two vehicles, five supply build.ings and two troop bunker
were destroyed by the Thunderjets. They also silenced two field-pieces, knockc
out an anti-aircraft gun position, blasted three bunkers and three enemy
oocupied bUildings in the Yonchon area.

F-80 Shooting Stars unleashed. tons of high explosives on the key rail rout
between Huiohon and Kunu, a section of the Communist rail system which has beer
under heavy attacks for several months. They scored eighteen large craters in
the trackage and. attacked a supply concentration, starting large fires which
swept through ten storage bUild.lngs.

Along the railroad between Hwangiu and. Yonan, tracks were cut in five
places and a rail bridge was badl.-Y ii.a.Inagi3d by propelJ_er-driven F-5l Mustangs of
the Fifth Air Force and a.ttached South Afrioan Air Force. Land-ba.sed Ma.rine
fighters and. Royal Australian Meteor jets scored. ten rail cuts along the line
between Sunchon and Songchon, and between Hwangju and Sariwon.
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Total destruction sUffered by the enemy during the period includes twenty
troop casualties, thirty st~pply buildip.gs destroyed and fifteen dam..CJ.ged, forty
vehicles destroyed, five gun positions silenc~d, three tanks hllocrked out, five
rail bridges damaged, and seven bu~~ers set afire.

There H'ere five aerial duels bE1 Glo1een' the Sa'bre jets and MIGt s Monday
Plorning. In the first engagement, thirty-three F-86t s clashed with thirty lvITGI s
in one of the rare battles in ;'hl..;h the friendly aircraft have outnumbered '
enemy jets. The Sabre Jets destroyed one of the MIGt s , probably destroyed
another, and damaged one ina clash ranging "Li'e'i'~eGn 10,000 and 20,000 feet.

In another air battle north of the Chongchon River, twenty-seven F-86's
engaged -_)lements of a thirty-MIG formation, battlir:~ the (",....Aunist planes from
35,000 feet down to 5',000 feet'. One E'nemy jet was des "royed and siX damaged.

Later in the morning, eighteen S,:'1)re jets encountered elements of another
thirty-MIG formetion in the Uiju-SinlJi.ju and Suiho reservoir areas, sending
one of them te. the ground in flames and probably destroying another. In
another engagement between thirteen Sabre Jets and seven MIGts, no claims were
Dm~1.e by the F -86 pilots. .,

Three medium bombers of the Far East Air Forces Bomber Comm';\.nd' s Olcinalola
based 307th Bomb Wing, using radar-aiming methods, last night dropped 60,000
pounds of air-bursting bombs on ene~r troops and supply concentrations '
iu@ediately behind the battle lines. The crews reported no opposition from
enemy flak or fighters.

B-26 night intruders and marine aircraft last 'night destroyed eighty-five
enemy supply-laden vehicles, which were moving from Sinanju toward Pyongyang
and on the highway east of Sunchon. The light bombers also dama~od a
locomotive south of Yongchl1ng on the east coast and slashed rails in te~ places
near Chongju.

Cargo transports of the Far East Air Forcets 3l5th Air Division flew 205
sorties, airlifting 645 tons of personnel and supplies in continued lOGistical
support of United Nations combat operations.

IEIGRTH ARMY
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EIGBTJI ABMY COMHUNIQUE 92'7, FOR
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1952. .

Four light ene~r probes repulsed along eas~ern front.

1. No significant enemy contact was reported durinG the period from the
western Korean battlefront.

2. Light patrol contacts with small enemy groups developed along the central
front, with most contacts reported from the eastern sector of front.

3. United Nations forces along the eastern front repulsed four light eneIll\f
probes during the period. Two enemy squads probed a United Nations position
northeast of the "Punchbowl", near the 80yang River, at 12:45 A,M., and
withdrew after a brief firefight. One enemy squad probed a nearby United
Nations position at 1 A.~., and was repulsed in a five-minute action. One
enemy squad fired on a U~ited Nations position west of Kansong at 8:20 P.M.
United Nations mortar fire was directed on the enemy and the enemy withdrew
at 8:30 P.M.

One enemy squad probed a United Nations position east of the Nam River,
northwest of Kansong, at 1:30 A.M~, and withdrew after a five-minute fight.
Light patrol contacts with small enemy groups developed elsewhere along the
eastern front.
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GENERAL HEADQUARl!Effi COMMUNIQUE 1,199 F0R ,Tt1ENTY MFOUR
HOURS ENDED 6:00 A.M.,' TUESDAY, MARCH :25, 1952

( 4: 00 P.M., MONDi\Y, EASTERN STANDARD TIME)

It was anoth~r day 'of min~r pa~ro1 aotion along the Korean battlefront,
with United Natlo'ns Command 'patrols making only light oontaots \.,.ith the enemy
in soattered instances.

Carrier-based planes and surfaoe ships of the Uhited Nations fleet carried
out limited attaoks on westMcoaet targets yesterday. Our vessels at the east
coast battle line performed day and night harassing and interdiction missions
in spi~e of rough weather which curtailed naval operations in the Korean conflict
yesterday." ,

\ ,

During an active da,y 'in ~he air, United Nations CQmmand aircraft hit
enemy communications, bridges 'and rollins stock in addition to flying close air
support'for our frontl1ne troops; Fighter aircraft in'fHoted casualties and
damage on enemy :fighters," Cargo-transports "continued their support efforts in
flying cargo to the Korean theatre.




